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MATTER /F/AO'bitrt~o award relating to scheduling
of travel o nordays.

DIES oT 21 pl ted at t rM duty station
03 Sunday, fter completing aegumeut on Saturday, in
order to peTfom return travel durin regular wvrkbeek.
Sash wae thargd 8 hours leave ad deald pw dies In
connection witb the deferred travel. Navy my comply
with arbitration award dirctig restoration of leave
4Ad payment of pr dim wince per dies casts for lose
than 2 days are considered reasonable for compliance
with trael pOIcy expressed at 5 U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)
and Navy Is, thus, not precluded under ftecutive
Order 11491, fie2, by ppLicable law or regulations,
from accepting such avrd.

The Seftetar of the requested owropinion as to whether
a advisory arbitration award directing rierediting of anul leave
and the pa t of per diem to two mployees of the on Beach gaval
Shipyard may be accepted by the Department of the Navy.

Th award pertains to return travel by Messrs. Wilbur L.
Kamy and Robert L. like from a temporary duty assignment at the New-
part wN* Nval Shipyard under travel orders which cheuled tuiporary
duty from Vednesdoy, October 14, 1970, to Wednesday, October 21, 1970.
The work to be performed at the taporaery duty location was in fact
ewuleted on the afterlaon of Saturday, October 17, 1970, and both

ployees were Instructed to return to Loe Angeles the followin day.
Mr. Kene delayed his return until Menday, Octobet 19, because he
wished to attend church rather than travel oan Sunday and because he
beleved, that under ARTIC im - TRAVEL, Setton 1. of the Negotiated
ftreeset between the Naval Shpard, Long Bech, ad Local 174,

merican Federation of Technical Employees, A1[-CO'dated July 7,
1970, ad extended to July 2, 1972 (hereinafter referred to as the
Agreement), he was not required to travel outside of his regular
duty hours. tfr. Riha dlayed his return travel until Tuesday,
October 20, in order to pick up his sult at the cleaners on Wooday
and because of hi belief that be was not required to perform of-
ficial travel durin nonufty hours. n took auel leaon Nonday.
loth Yeloyee vere paid per dim for Sunday, October 18, but were
deid per dim and charged 8 hours of annual leave for the day on
wbich return travel vas perfomed.
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The employees filed grievances seeking to regain the annual
leave they had been charged. Prior to arbitration the Navy deter-
mimed tat the utter was not subject to arbitration and on behal
of Messrs. Rib and Kenney filed Glat for per diem and recredit
of numal. lree with our Transportation and Claim Division. By
Bttlient Certificates dated September 28, 1971, the Transportation
and ClIms Division advised that. Wile the chagng of leave In
connection with tonorar duty travel is a matter within adminis-
trative discretion, It Is not within an agency's discretion to
permit a traveler to delay his travel over a vesked so an to
Increase his entitlement to per dies In lieu of subsistence. Later
the Assistant Secretary for Labor-Managment Relations directed that
the ageny reinstate the arbitration bearint and the agency complied.

The arbitrator ruled that the travel vouchers of Messrs. Kenney
and Riba should b revised to authorine travel on Monday, October 19,
and Teday,, October 20, respeeti1tly, and that the Shipyard should
recredit each with 8 hours of annual leaw and pay each an appropriate
ameunt of per dim In connection with the travel performed. In con-
cluding that the grivances should be allowed, the arbitrator relied
on the policy regarding schedulipg of lederal employes' travel as
expresed at 5 U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)I"nd ACnCLK =III - TRAVRL. Stction 1,
of tcb Agreant. Section 6101(b) (2)'41 title 5. United States Code,
provides:

"(2) To the maxima extent prsctiocabl., the
head of an agency dull schedule the time to be
spent by an eploye& in a travel status away from
his official duty station within the regularly
scheduled workweek of the employee."

In connection with the scheduling of travel, ARTICLE XXIII - TRAVEL,
Section 1, of the Agreemt similarly provides:

"AgetLAA I The Eftlover agreess wbenever It is
f asible to do so,~ witbu applicable regulations,
to schedule travel dMring reg r duty hours."

The arbitrator, in his Written Opinio, states:

n "***In the opinion of the Sole ad Impartial
Arbitrator, Chapter 61, Section 6101(b)(2), certainly
gave the Coamandant of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard
authority and discretion to schedule Mr. Robert L. Riha's
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travel time under his special circunstances as
Tuesday, 20 October 1970, and to schedule
Mlr. Wilbur Kenney's travel date under his par-
ticular circumstances as Monday, 19 October 1970.
* ** ARTILE XXIII - TRAVEL, Section 1, of the
Agreement of the Parties dated 7 July 1970
(extendod to 2 July 1972) means what it says
and placas and placed an obllaation on the
Commandant of the Long Bacah Naval Shipyard
to give very special consideration to the facts
of the cases of theme two Grienuits with respect
to the scheduling of their travel time. This be
did not do, and he did not do on the grounds of
applicable regulations,' but In the opinion of

the Sole and Impartial Arbitrator, the 'applicable
regulations' gave him authority to take action.
which he refused to te (although required to
do so by AICLEX mUI - TRAVEL of the Agrement
of the Parties).

"In the opinlon of the.Sole and Impartial
Arbitrator, if regulations give authority to do
sono .~ (to echedule travrel time ula& reVular
duty bourn and (Comandat of the Long Beah Naval
Shipyard) refuses to do so, although he has agreed
to do so 'whenever it Is feasible to do so,' than
there is a violation of the Agreement of the Parties
(as here)p and the employee and the Union have a
perfect rigt to grieve and object, and looking
over all the language of the agremnts in front
of him, the Sole and Impartial Arbitrator simply
has no other course but to advise the Commandant
of the Long Beach Naval Shipyard that he must
recoumeud that the parties' grievances be allowed.

"V. CONCLUSION

"Having found the Employar did violate the
Agreement of the Parties by asking both of them to
take eight hours' annual leave and by denying them
per diem for the date actually traveled by them,
the Sole and Impartial Arbitrator must recommend
that their travel vouchers be revised, that their
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eight hours' annual leave be reinstated, and that
they be paid their appropriate per diem for the
one day actually traveled by them."

The question presented is vhether the advisory award may be
accepted by the SlWpyard under part VUI.E.1 of Department of Defense
Directive 1426.A.V That provision de ts Departent's lmpleaelon
of section 12 of Executive Order 11491Ich provies:

"SEC. 12. Basic provision9, of areemenets. lach
agreement between an agency and a labor organization
iJ subject to the following requirenents-

"(a) in the administration of all matters
covered by the agreement, officials and employees
are governed by existing or future l1as and the
regulations of appropriate authorities, Including
policies set forth in the Federal Personnel Manual;
by published agency policies and regulations in
existence at the time the agreement was approved;
and by subsequently published agency policies and
regulations required by law or by the regulations
of appropriate authorities, or authorized by the
terms of a controlling agreemet at a higher agency
level;

"(b) management officials of the agency retain
the right, in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations-

"(1) to direct employees of the agency;

"(2) to hire, promote, transfer, assign, and
retain amployee. in positions within the agency,
and to suspend, denote, discharge, or take other
disciplinary action against employees;

"(3) to relieve employees from duties because
of lack of work or for other legitimte reasons;

"(4) to usintaln the efficiency of the
Government operatios entrusted to them;
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"(5) to determine the methods, neans, and
personnel by which such operations are to be conducted;
and

"(6) to take whatever actions my be necessary
Be e to carry out the mission of the agency in situations

of emergency; and

"(c) hing In the agreement shall require an
employee to become or to remain a member of a labor
organization, or to pay money to the organisation
except pursuant to a voluntary, written authorization
by a member for the payment of dues through payrofl
deductions.

The requirements of this section shall be expressly
stated in the initial or basic agreement and apply
to all supplemental, implementing, subsidiary, or
i.forual agreements between the agency and the
organization."

As required by section 12 of the Executive order, ARTICLE IV of the
Agreemst states that the terms of the Agreement are subject to the
provisions of existing and future lawv and regulations of appropriate
authorities. By virtue of these authorities, the Department of the
Navy doubts whether it may accept the arbitrator's award inasmch
as It does not comport with laws and regulations governing official
travel as interpreted by our Transportation and Claims Division in
the Settlement Certificates discussed above.

We have reviewed the Settlement Certificates issued to
Messrs. Kenney and Riha and find that the interpretation therein
of controlling law and regulations is partly incorrect as it applies
to the particular circumstances of their travel. Relying upon
regulatory provisions such as section 1.2ko•f the Standardized
Government Travel.Regulations, Office of Management and Budget
Circular No. A-7, March 1, 1965, in effect on the dates of the
employees' travel, we have held that in performing official travel
an wployee is required to proceed as expeditiously as he would if
traveling on personl business. Prior to the enactment of
5 U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)Nt vas considered that by virtue of his ob-
ligation of epedtious travel an employee should not delay travel
simply to avoid traveling on nonvovkdays. However, the policy set
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forth at 5 U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)-that to the maximum extent practicable
an ploy., should got be required to perform travel outside of his
regular duty hours-has modified the requirement for expeditious
travel. We have nov recognized that, Insofar as permitted by work
requirements, travel may be delayed to permit an employee to travel
during hs regular duty hours and that payment of up to 2 days
additional per diem for that purpose is not unreasonable.

V
In B-168855, March 24, 1970, we considered an agency's contention

that an employee who completed his temporary duty assignment at
4:45 p.m.& remained overnight, eand returned the following day, was
limited to the amount of per dies that would have been payable had
he returned the prior evening. By reason of the travel policy ex-
pressed in 5 U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)twe statedt

"In the absence of any indication that 1r. Thomas
was required to be at his headquarters duty station an
the morning of October 2, it does not appear unreasonable
for him, in l1ght of the cited regulations, to have left
Presno on the morning of October 2 rather then at the
close of business October 1 to obviate at least 3 hours
of travel durng off-duty hs * * *

* * * * *

nThe constructive cost of Mr. Thomas' travel may
be recomputed on the basis of his leaving Presno by
comn carrier on the morning of October 2 (with
appropriate adjustment in his leave record), and we
would not be required to objeet to payment on that
basis."

/ -Similarly, in B-160258, January 2, 1970, we held that payment of an
additional 1 days per dim was not unreasonable to permit an employee
to travel during regular duty hours. Rowever, additional per diem costs
for 2 days for the purpose of facilitating an employee's travel during
regulir duty hours are n considered reasonable. 46 Coop. Gen.
425 q1966) and B-165339, November 18, 1968. In this connection it
has been held that trwel may be scheduled on nonvorkdays and over-
time aid to avoid the paymen of 2 days per diaeV-5O Comp. Gen.
674,A6 7 6 (1971); 51 Id. 727 732 (1972); B-169078, April 22, 1970.
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In any case since the delay in return travel by Messrs. Kenney
old iha until it could be performed during regular duty hours in-
volvod only 1 additional day of per diem, it was within the Shipyard' s
djscretiof to LUow the employe to travel on Monday and Tuesday,
respectively, and to pay them the attendant per diew costs. Similarly,
& advised by our Transportation and Claims Division, it was within
the Shipyard's discretion not to require the employees to take annual
leave in connection with the travel.

We vish to stress, hovever, that S U.S.C. 6101(b)(2)is tot an
absolute mandate as to the scheduling of travel. Travel need be
scheduled vithin an smployee's regular duty hours only "to the
mnaximm extent practicable." When an agency determies that it is
necessary for an mployee to perform travel during nouduty hours
and the employee may not be paid overtime, the reasons therefore
shall be recorded and, upon request funished to the employee.
S Cn 610.123.VSe also B-179503.January 21, 1974. Regarding
the effect of labor magemant agreemes which nay be in force,
in view of thevfthts retained by maagement officials under
section 12(b) of Executive Order 11491, quoted above, to direct
employees, to maintain the efflciency of Government operations,
and to deteruine the methods, mean and personnel by which sobc
operations are to be conducted, the determination of whether it is
or is not practicable to permit an employee to defer or accelerate
travel until it can be performed during regular duty hours would
appear to be reserved to the agency.

In the case of travel by Messrs. 1enney and Riha, the record
coutains no suggestion that there was any official necessity for
their return to the Long Beach Naval Shipyard on Sunday, October 18.
To the contrary, it appears that the employees were ordered to
return on that day solely because of the belief on the par of
Shipyard officials that there was no authority to delay travil.
Thus, sluce there is no indication that work requirements of the
agency would not permit Messrs. Kenney and Ribs to perform return
travel on Monday and Tuesday, respectively1 we know of nothing that
would preclude acceptance of the arbitrator's award by the Department
of the Navy,

Areng Comptroller General
of the United States




